
HOUSE No. 1939

By Mr. Ferguson of Lexington (by request), petition of the Board 
of Trustees of the Metropolitan Transit Authority relative to the 
method of assessing the amount which the Commonwealth may be 
called upon to pay to the Metropolitan Transit Authority on account 
of a certain deficiency. Metropolitan Affairs.

€ b e  C o n im o n tu e a ltj)  o f ^ a s s a c & u s e t t s

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Eight.

An Act r e l a t i n g  t o  t h e  m e t h o d  o f  a s s e s s i n g  t h e
AMOUNT WHICH THE COMMONWEALTH MAY BE CALLED 
UPON TO PAY THE METROPOLITAN TRANSIT AUTHORITY 
PURSUANT TO SECTION TH IRTEEN OF CHAPTER FIVE 
HUNDRED AND FORTY-FOUR OF THE ACTS OF N IN ETEEN  
HUNDRED AND FORTY-SEVEN ON ACCOUNT OF A DE
FICIENCY AS OF THE LAST DAY OF DECEMBER, N IN E T E EN  
HUNDRED AND FORTY-SEVEN.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the 
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Section 13 of chapter 544 of the acts
2 of 1947 is hereby amended by adding to the 6th
3 paragraph thereof the following:— ; provided, that
4 if the commonwealth is called upon to pay the au-
5 thority an amount of less than seven hundred and
6 fifty thousand dollars on account of a deficiency as
7 of the last day of December, nineteen hundred and
8 forty-seven, such amount, with interest and other
9 charges incurred in borrowing the money for the 

10 purpose, shall be assessed upon the cities and towns
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constituting the authority as provided by section 
twenty of chapter fifty-nine of the General Laws, as 
amended, in proportion to the amounts paid under 
the last preceding assessment under section fourteen 
of chapter one hundred and fifty-nine of the Special 
Acts of nineteen hundred and eighteen., — so that 
said 6th paragraph will read as follows: — In case 
the commonwealth shall be called upon to pay the 
authority any amount under this section, such amount, 
with interest or other charges incurred in borrowing 
the money for the purpose, shall be assessed upon the 
cities and towns constituting the authority as pro
vided by section twenty of chapter fifty-nine of the 
General Laws, as amended, in proportion to the 
number of persons in said cities and towns using the 
service of the authority at the time of said payment, 
said proportion to be determined and reported to the 
state treasurer by the trustees from computations 
made in their discretion for the purpose; provided, 
that if the commonwealth is called upon to pay the 
authority an amount of less than seven hundred and 
fifty thousand dollars on account of a deficiency 
as of the last day of December, nineteen hundred 
and forty-seven, such amount, with interest and 
other charges incurred in borrowing the money for 
the purpose, shall be assessed upon the cities and towns 
constituting the authority as provided by section 
twenty of chapter fifty-nine of the General Laws, 
as amended, in proportion to the amounts paid 
under the last preceding assessment under section 
fourteen of chapter one hundred and fifty-nine of 
the Special Acts of nineteen hundred and eighteen.

Section 2. This act shall take effect upon its 
passage.


